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  Carboquone（COn一） was given to 7 patients with vesical tumor by instillation into the bladder，
Doses of 10 mg of CO一．w in 100 ml of normal saline solution were administered every other day to the
total amount ef 100 mg of CQ．
  The effect of the drug was evaluated on cystoscopic findings as well as histological findings． NVhen
the tumor disappeared， the drug was considered to be markedly effective． When the shrinkage of
the tumor was more than 500f’i in size as compared with the initial size of the tumor， it was judged as
effective． Whcn the shrinkage was工ess than 50％， it was considered to be a little effective． When
no shrinkage or increase in size was observed， it was regarded as nonefi’ective．
  If evaluated according to above criteria， the drug was markedly effective in 2 cases， effective in
2 cases， a little effective in 1 case and noneffective in 1 case． There was one case that could not be
judged because the patient did not vist the hospital，
  Two patients complained of burning on urination， and decrease of WBC count was found in 2
cases．
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Fig・4A・移行上皮癌Grade皿またはIV．注入前（×100）
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    細胞の萎縮，空胞変性著しい部分（XlOO）
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Carboquone （Esquinon） Mitomycin C
                  （Mitomycin）
  Fig．15． CarboquoneおよびMitomycin Cの化学構造式
Table 1
潮氏名年齢性初発醗病理騰学的1注入量1ｦ山難1懸、騰1鵬効果酢用その他
1所 見匡mg） さ （cm） さ （cm）
1 C．1．69男．再  非乳頭状発 移行上皮癌  Grade 皿
非乳頭状移行上皮癌  100
Grade皿or IV
   1  個90   LOXI．0
  1個（瓠箪形）
   1．5XLs
  LOXI．O
   l 個100
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  Grade 皿
   18 個   最大   LOXLO
   l  個100
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